The Greator did no: set apart am/7*v for the pnrpose of digging dandelion3 or greasing the•car or going Squirrel hunting.
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The Face Of The Lord Jesus Christ
(1) Ris is a Sad

Face: He is the
Of Sorrows," acquainted
grief' (Isaiah 53:3). Tears
d• down His cheeks *hen
Pt over Jerusalem. His face
sad because of the sin and
h
‘V
in men and the strife
men. He was sad because
rejected His love and His
and chose to live in rebelgainst God.
(E) Tx.
•
was a Shining Face: so
• on the Mount of Trans•
"And He was transbefore them: and His face
ille as the sun . . ." (Matt.
The glory of God was in
kid upon Him, and so His
Shone as the sun! The
of Christ on the Mount was

really seeing Jesus as He is in
Heaven, in eternity. When Jesus
became a man He "emptied Himself" of that eternal glory—but
not of His deity (see Phil. 2:5-7).
(3) His was a Strong Face: "And
His countenance was as the sun
shineth in his strength" (Rev.
1:16). Looking on the face of
Jesus is like looking on the face
of God: "He that hath seen Me
hath seen the Father" (John 14:9).
There was the strength of purity, the strength of righteousness,
the strength of perfect self-control, the strength of courage, the
strength of steadfastness, in His
face. His steadfastness is seen in
Luke 9:51.
"And it came to pass, when
the time was come that He should

be received up, He stedfastly set
His face to go to Jerusalem."
He had a work to do and He
was determined to do it — that
work was to go to the cross for
our sins.
One of His works is to judge
sin and sinners: it will take the
strength and wisdom of God to
do that. We see Him in Revelation, chapter 1, with "eyes as a
flame of fire" (v. 14)—shooting
forth the fire that was in His
heart: fires of wrath against all
sin, unbelief and ungodliness!
(4) His face was the Sinless
Face: Holiness was marked on His
very features. His eyes reflected
the purity of His soul. "The light
of the knowledge of the glory of
(Continued on page 8, column 1)

CHRISTIAN ETHICS
PASTOR BOB NELSON
In trying to encourage a man
to attend our church a few weeks
ago, he immediately asked me the
question; "Do you believe in
lodges?"
Frankly, I personally am opposed to secret religious organizations but I did not want this
man to sidetrack me, so I avoided
the subject. This was a rebellious
sinner who needed the only Savior Jesus Christ, and his chief
problem was not the lodge, but
the sin and the Savior.
Another lady was about to send
her children to our Sunday
School, but just before making a
committment she asked the question, "Does your church believe
in dancing?"
Again, our church frowns on
this carnal, worldly type of pleasure and wants no part of it. Hundreds of times pastors and Sunday School teachers are asked
questions as to whether T. V.,
movies, smoking, using cosmetics,
playing cards, bowling, baseball,
playing golf, swimming in mixed
groups, and so on are wrong. To
arrive at a proper and satisfying
answer is surely not an easy matter.
A few days ago I went to a

professional baseball game. Yet
a very fine Christian became hostile and probably angry with me
because I would do such a thing.
He pointed out that they sold beer
in the stadium, therefore, it was

BOB NELSON
absolutely wrong. Yet, this same
man has a TV set and under
normal circumstances will watch
a number of beer commercials in
(Continued on page 4, column 1)

oes The Bible Teach
sE"-Xt" What Do You Do With
WHCYHOgi)
Holiness Of The Flesh? WEAKER WEAPONS
The Tithe That's God's?
Iv

is

tokr

By ROY MASON
Tampa, Florida

subsequent to conversion, one
can agonize at an altar, and "be
have a large and growing prayed for," and finally can receive a second work of grace
People who profess holisuch that they become "wholly
S'
loco they are all around
e should look into their sanctified." They teach that the
old Adamic nature is eradicated
and that they can now live a sinless life. There are several things
wrong about these claims, as follows:
1—The Bible does not teach a
"second work of grace."
2—It does not teach the eradication of the old nature. In Romans 7 Paul describes the struggle of the two natures of the believer. There would be no struggle if the old Adam were eradicated.
3—The Bible does not tell—It
does not give any directions —
for getting in this alleged holiness state. No mention is made of
agonizing at an "altar."
4—The lives of those who profess the "second work of grace"
MASON
do not measure up to, the claim
4-hd into what the Bible of sinlessness. We simply do not
otit
encounter sinless people in our
holiness.

Boy

THEIR CLAIMS
holiness people claim

contacts, that's all.
(Continued on page 8, column 3)

If Samson had the choice of
By FRANK B. BECK
weapons with which to rout his
enemies; if he wished to do it
Scripture reading: Malachi 3:8in such a way as to make the
feat illustrious; if there were be- 10; Hebrews 7:1-10.
fore him a cannon—a fifty-pound"A religion that does nothing,
er, and the jawbone of an ass,
That saves nothing,
which would he take? Why, any
That gives nothing,
fool can kill the enemy with
That costs nothing,
That suffers nothing,
Is worth nothing!" (Martin
Luther).
FULL REPORT OF
How much is your religion
1961 BIBLE CONFERENCE worth? How much is your Church
worth? And in your answer we
NEXT WEEK (D. V.)
shall find out whether you are an
oil-painted • artificial Christian; a
We Expected To Give This Re- pump Christian, or a water-spring
port This Week, But On Account Christian.
An oil-painted, artificial ChrisOf A Delay Relative To the
Pictures, It Was Necessary That tian is like a glass of cold water
This Conference Issue Be Post- painted on a canvas. It may Look
like a real glass of sparkling, reponed Until Next Week.
freshing water — but it does not
give. Is that the kind of Christian
you are? You look like a real
a cannon, but it takes a Samson Christian, but you do not give?
to smite them with the jawbone Artificial.
of an ass. And so, when God has
Or are you a hand-pump Christhe choice of weapons, and he al- tian? If somebody comes to you
ways has, he chooses the weaker and works on you hard enough
weapon, that he may get to him- and long enough you will give.
self the greater renown.
But when the pressure is over
—C. H. S. you quit.

v

that
•••k

Or are you a Spirit-filled Christian like the mountain stream
Christian? You are always giving

`c:

• OP • °•-.414-

Pastor Frank B. Beck
freely, whether men come to you
or not.
Do you knqw that there are
many, many people who attend
Church 3iear in and year out and
(Continued on page 3, column 1)
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"BROKEN
PURPOSES"
D. GIBSON
'
3°11th Point, Ohio

"Obe naptist "Examiner 1:lutpit

IT'S KINDA
FUNNY-

1. That God got along in New
Testament Days without the
high-powered publicity machine
DarPoses are broken., off."
of today?
/1/14t iL
2. That Peter ever got out of
SERMON BY PASTOR JOHN R. GILPIN
t
jail without the help of "THE
"Let your conversation be with- it. I can truly say that there is it is that DOTH GO WITH
sgrweearte awnde
ASSASSINATHEE; MINISTERIAL
7
/ kill ete,'"11°;sehepturhpoowse
herished we can readily out covetousness; and be content no truth in the Bible that means he WILL NOT FAIL thee, NOR TION?"
/Job had been poggescpri with such things as ye have: for more to me than the
3. T ha t New Testament
truth that FORSAKE thee."—Deut. 31:6.
Wealth, and a thousand he hcith said, I will never leave is presented in this verse. I am
This was spoken by Moses as Churches ever made out at all
s., had been formed tor ttie thee, nor forsake thee. So that sure that which is true with me, a part of his last
counsel to the without the present day "COtitVrIt of it. He had many we may boldly say, The Lord is is likewise true of you. There is children of Israel
when they were FLOPERATIVE PROGRAM?"
g4t 411c1 a thousand purposes' my helper, and I will not fear no truth in all the Book that encamped in the land
4. That we ever got into this
of Moab
/ hered
round their attach- what man shall do unto me."— means more to me personally getting ready to go over into the mess 'where "THE PROGRAM"
Heb. 1:5, 6.
than this truth that we are never land of Canaan. Within a• few seems to be far more important
family of sons and I want you to notice particu- alone, and that He has promised days they were going to cross- than the Souls Of Men?
jliS4448, and
he had built a larly that portion of this text that He will never leave us nor over the Jordan River. They were
5. That God ever got the heart
of
Jesus
when
Lydia open without the aid of
of
"I
says,
never
forsake
will
fancy
us.
At
the
same
about
time,
I
take
to
going
possession
of
the
it
e Paths.
leave thee, nor forsake thee." doubt seriously if there is any land of 'Canaan. We know, as a some modern day women's or)
--ns'i had been bright and This is one of my favorite texts. truth in all the Bible that is result of reading
the book of ganization?
wti I.' in one moment the I suppose all of us have a favor- taught more clearly or with more Joshua that follows,
that they
6. That the woman of Samaria
arne overspread and ite hymn or perhaps a favorite emphasis throughout the Bible did not only attempt to take ever brought all those
;
i1 11
souls to
/ :Ivuo`ane carried off at one chapter and doubtlessly sane than this truth that we are never
possession, but they did take Jesus without a modern-day B.
,Ivip all
that he had treas- favorite texts, and this is one of alone, and that God will never possession of the land of Canaan. T. U. Soul Winning Course?
/ 114
Purposes are broken those favorite texts that mean forsake us.
As they were contemplating do7. That Saul (who became
I-nal-1Y there are who a lot to me. Quite often in life
We read:
ing so, Moses, in giving to them Paul) ever got his eyes opened.
/k/t!it4-ti/11.,these words only the I fall back on this verse of Scrip"Be strong and of a good cour- his
counsel, and his last ad- without the aid of an Associa144 "
1' own hearts cry. ture. I read it, and I am blessed age, fear not, nor be afraid of vice,last
and his last encouragement, tionar Committee On Ordination?
Page 8, column 3) in my soul every time that I read them: for the Lord thy God, he (Continued on page 2, column 3) (Continued on page 8, column
5)
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(Continued from page one)
'ley!
said to them, "He will not fail
his
thee, nor forsake thee."
tat
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That same truth is found many
Pat
(THE BAPTIST EXAMINER welcomes questions, to be answered in this
times in the Word of God. For BOB L.
ROSS
Editor-in-Chief Oh,
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Editor kay
cluding them in correspondence which relates to book orders, subscriptions,
the leader of the children of Is- JOHN R. GILPIN
or some other matter.)
A
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we read:
they
1:] rael,
"There shall not any man be countries.
)3(
• Should the Lord's Supper be olics since they put Mary in the able to stand before thee all
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observed at night since it is call- place of the Saviour. It shuts out the days of thy life: as I was tubscriptions and communications should
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ed a Supper?
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lars
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open communion. Should I put
DLit t
into the land of Canaan. As he
Matt. 26:20.
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my tithes in this organization? I
loll.
did so, God spoke to him and
"And in the evening .he cometh
would much rather send such
Entered as second class matter MAY 19, 1961, in the post offiCe
that
said, "As I was with MoseS, so
with the twelve." Mark 14:17.
to you.
Ashland,
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I
will
be
I
with
will
thee:
not
These two scriptures indicate
Through the years the position fail thee, nor forsake thee."
WI
that it was instituted first of all
All subscriptions are stopped at expiration date, unless renewed 0(
five
Notice again:
in the evening. I surely do not of this paper always has been
special arrangements are made for their continuation.
loci
"I have been young, and now
believe that ought to be tacked that one should support the
on to a Sunday morning preach- church where his membership is, am o/d; yet have I not seen the
'ess,
ing service and observed hurried- if humanly possible to do- so. righteous forsaken, nor his seed your health ebbs and flows from
I say again, beloved, I titanic
lars
I
would
not
However,
consider
ly when everyone is already tired
begging bread."—Psa. 37:25.
you; the days when you are en- God that a believer is neSrair,
or ea
David started to walk with the couraged, and the days when alone, and I'd like to turn throuP
from the service. Frankly,I prefer the querist as even a member of
a
church
—
an
just
organization.
a special evening hour with noth! lit
Lord as a young man. Now when you are discouraged; the days the Word of God, and take sell
ing else occupying the attention Whenever a group brings in alien he wrote this thirty-seventh when the sun is shining, and the examples to show you that t11"
ell
a hu
of the congregation except the immersion, I am satisfied our Psalm, he was a mature man, days when it is cloudy; the days was true in the lives of the
the
Lord
withdraws
candlestick.
elements of the Supper thema man of old age, and he looked when you can feel His presence, of God in the days gone bY:
they
ce
Therefore, in this case, it won't backward across his life, and be- and the days when you don't feel
selves.
owe
this has been their experien
experience
make too much difference. In held all the experiences that had
• If a member of a Baptist fact, we think that a member of been his, and he said, "Yet have His presence. Beloved, we have a why can't it be our
l'hat
to i
for He said, "I am with today?
promise,
Church refuses to heed the Bible such a church would do wrong I not seen the righteous forsaken,
you all the days." Thank God,
01)
and rejects its teachings, is he to support with his tithes such an nor his seed begging bread."
C1 t
we are never alone.
saved?
organizatidn. We would surely en65A.
RED
THE
I tell you, beloved, God never
I
AT
JEWS
THE
The Apostle Paul, in writing to
0:
Any individual who is in rebel- courage such an individual to forsakes His own. Sometimes we the church at Corinth, reminds
5
First of all, let's look at th,
'gat t
lion to the Word of God proves send his tithes and offerings to; forsake Him. Sometimes we get them of this same truth, for he
t"'t
out
Jews
came
as
they
by his attitude in the light of us for the support of the truth we cold in His service. Sometimes, said:
tiever
land of Egypt and encamPecl ,.ap
scriptural teachings that he is un- contend for rather than support for various reasons, we get off
i
ht. is
"We are troubled on every side, the Red Sea. I dare say that the';
saved. The following three scrip- the heresy of such a so-called on the wrong foot spiritually, and yet not distressed; we are prewas never a man who, huniall t
tures should answer this question church, _
seemingly we forsake the Lord, plexed, but not in despair; Per- speaking, had a greater task s'e
beyond a shadow of a doubt.
but the fact remains. He never secuted, BUT NOT FORSAKEN; before him than Moses when 11e
1 th;
"He that is of GOd heareth • If a man is genuinely saved, forsakes us.
•
Ntely
cast down, but not destroyed."— was called of God to lead thred
error,
in
forever
on
go
he
will
God's words: ye therefore hear
Someone may say, "Sometimes II Cor. 4:8,9.
million people—men, women,and
them not, because ye are not of preaching falsely?
Iiots
feel like He is with me, and
I
beloved.
the
contrast,
Notice
— out of the laria
children
We do not believe so. I think
God," John 8:47.
times I feel that He isn't We may be troubled, but we are Egypt
other
'
l
r
a
n
a
s
t
i
aorfmCy
theendla
usd
on
a ttroem
pt
"But ye believe not, because ye the Word Of God is sufficiently with me. SoMetimes my feelings never forsaken; we may be dis,
in
Obj
are not of my sheep, as I said un- clear in this respect. God leads are right, and sometimes as a tressed, but we are never forarla)i
tvas
undisciplined
an
was
it
yet
His own into the truth.
It
to you." John 10:26.
result of my experiences, my saken; we may be perplexed, but an untrained army, an arniY
"Howbeit when he, the Spirit
"We are of God: he that knowlead me to believe that we are never forsaken; we may
feelings
3"-at eorieL
liey
keeping r,h
eth God heareth us; he that is of truth, is come, he will guide God isn't with me." I say to be in despair, but we are never knew nothing about
and marching, an armY
you into all truth; for he shall you, beloved, it doesn't depend
not of God heareth not us."
forsaken; we may be persecuted, would need a tremendous anl°'''ity
.321,t
not speak of himself; but whatso- upon your feelings in any wise
John 4:6.
but we are never forsaken; we
water, and an 3, a
t51, u,s/
ever he shall hear, that shall he
takes. may be cast down, but we are of food and
God
place
the
guidance
to
as
all
at
• can one be saved who does speak: and he will shew you
that would need
God's position does not depend never forsaken; we may be de- marvelous way to protect til;e5
not believe on Jesus, even though things to come." John 16:13.
it
II
"I
upon your feelings. He says,
stroyed by the world and the from all harm. All that lOttie
he believes in God the Father?
to
comes
If a preacher never
\'t
will never leave thee, nor forsake things of the world, but we are could do when he was givell
Repeatedly through the years the knowledge of truth, it is a
beSt.ro,
thee." Whether you feel His pres- never forsaken." How I thank hist T
the
to
ti
skhaebi,WordI
wastyto lead
we have continuously stood on pretty good evidence that he
zzed
u.,s
ence—whether you feel that He God for this truth that we are
risted
oddtierec
od
asofGG
this precept: there is no salva- doesn't know the Lord Jesus
feel
you
you—whether
is with
never alone.
01°
tion outside of Jesus Christ, Many Christ to start with.
that the experiences of life have
het
like the words of the song
I
are the scriptures which would
directed D'Arse
separated you from Him makes which says:
God
truth?
the
immediately
fight
men
do
Why
indicate to us that there is no •
straight Out°,
has promised
to turn from a
For' the, same reason they no difference. He
salvation outside of Him. Even
never "When in affliction's valley,
will
"I
said,
ge be
has
He
that
of Can9ar1A,
in
though one may believe in 'God, fought the Lord Jesus Christ
I'm treading the road of care, toward the land This 1113
',.sly
forsake thee." Thank God, you
desert.
the
of
days
ward
the
It
in
here
was
He
when
My Saviour helps me to carry
if he rejects God's Son, he is not
pele;ow
were bo
and I are never alone.
flesh. They are unsaved.
saved..
My cross when heavy to bear, appear they
not krin%pt.
Listen again:
Diet
"I said therefore unto you, that
"They shall put you out of the
My feet entangled with briars, trapped and did
land of
the
of
out
get
to
"Go ye therefore, and teach all Ready to cast me down;
ye shall die in your sins: for if ye synagogues: yea, the time comSo the children of Israel Wtea,
believe not that I am he, ye shall eth, that whosoever killeth you nations, baptizing them in the My Saviour whispered His
(it
an eastward course
from
promise,
die in your sins." John 8:24,
will think that he doeth God ser- name of the Father, and of the
southeastward course, direcood•
51 A13
"He that honoureth not the Son vice. And these things will they Son, and of the Holy Spirit: Never to leave me alone."
of course, by AlmightY
honoureth not the Father which do unto you, because they have Teaching them to observe all
1,15
Then, there is another song that They came to the Red
hath sent him." John 5:23.
not known the Father, nor me." things whatsoever I have comclucieWs(
the same truth a little I dare say as Pharaoh an%ing
expresses
WITH
AM
I
lo,
and,
you:
"Jesus saith unto him, I am the John 16:2, 3.
manded
Delo/
those
people looked after
way, the truth, and the life; No
YOU AL WAY, even unto the end differently.
call Methodist,
slaves and servants they bacilli A
Amen."—Mt. 28:19,
world.
the
man cometh unto the Father, but • Does God
of
itvers
"How many times discouraged, for 430 years, that it was
Camp bellite, and Holiness preach- 20.
by me." John -14:6.
ave,
reluctance
We sink beside the way;
Obje
of
ers into the m.inistry?
deal
great
"This is the stone which was
May I remind you that here About us all is darkness,
saw them sre
they
hearts
questheir
this
asked
who
one
The
tis 141t1
set at nought of you builders,
is a promise that He is going to We hardly dare to pray;
ocl,
They thought, "Now theY,a
known our ansis,
promise
that
and
us,
which is become the head of the tion should have
with
.4).
be
Then from the mist and
abnotdtletdheuyOhaerree wenitthrainppthed.en'heviree
advance. I can't conceive
am with you alway." The
corner. Neither is there salvation wer in
"I
shadows,
writing a Book (the Greek word that is translated
in any other; for there is none of God
The sweetest voice e'er known, within the wilderness. 11'
salvation by grace
teaching
Bible)
colurfo`
given
heaven
literally is the expres- Says, 'Child, am I not with thee,
"alway"
other name under
(Continued on page 3,
sending out one of these
4
)?as
sion "all the days." This means Never to leave thee alone?'
among men, whereby we must be then
heretics teaching salvation by that He has promised to be with
kvedrii
saved." Acts 4:11, 12.
works. I can't conceive of God
This shuts out all the evolu- writing a Book teaching uncon- us all the days—the days when Oh, soul, hast thou forgotten
tionists, the higher critics, and ditional election and a limited you are well and healthy, and The tender word and sweet,
the modernists, because all of atonement, and then calling in- the days when you are sick and Of Him who left behind Him,
The print of bleeding feet?
them reject Jesus. This shuts out dividuals to preach just the op'I never will forsake thee,
the Mohammedans since they re- posite. I can't conceive of a Bible
Oh, child, so weary grown;
ject Jesus. It shuts out the Cath- being written by God teaching
I have promised,
Remember,
when
aimoimososoasorovsso•oamoimo.o4 immersion for saved people
BY
thee alone.'
leave
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soar'
for all.
No, never alone!
sovereignty, immutability, holiness,
and 13; ced
teachers,
alone!
never
No,
Preachers,
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me, need this book, for they ore -°tiril$
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3:34.
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PAGE THREE

4), commanded to tithe? Hence In these Gospel days God's house and welfare organizations are
being saved by God's grace does is the local, visible Church (I Tim. reaching so many millions of peonot do away with our reSponsi- 3:15). Hence, now, the tithe be- ple. Can we not send part of our'
(Continued from page one)
longs in the Church. It should be tithes to them?
bility to tithe?
Ilever give one cent to Christ and
We answer:
Tithing did not begin W'ith the sent nowhere else.
Church? Not one cent! How ceremonial law of Moses. Then
Briefly permit me to answer
I. The Word of God commands
'an that be? Surely, they must why should it end with it?
some obrections to this teaching. us to bring all (not a part) of our •Budget Terms
plit something in the offering.
tithes to the house of God, which
Abel gave systematically to Jeall, that they do. I admit that. hovah some 2,500 years before
First, it is argued that Chris- is now the local Church. That •Ask about our
aYbe a dime. Maybe a quarter. the ceremonial law of Moses was tians should give their tithe should be enough. That should
Used Pews
dollar. Maybe five dollars. But given to Israel (Ex. 20:1-17). If money "where the Lord leads." settle it.
theY do not give anything.
2. But, there are multitudes all
you will carefully study Genesis I agree. We believe, too, that the
Huntington Seating Co.
teloved, you do not give any- 4:3-4 you will see that Abel's Spirit leads us according to His around our Church to be reached,
1102 Vernon St.
,..`i118 to God until you first pay giving of the "firstlings" of his Weird (Isa. 8:20). The Word of and many more of them could be
74et yOu owe God! If a man flock was, in all probability, tith- God instructs us to bring all of reached had the Church its right- - Huntington • Welt Virginia
one five dollars and comes ing or giving more than that.
our tithes into the house of God, ful tithe money which is sent
ncl presses a five dollar bill in
the wheels, as the wheels turn
Abraham, in whose steps of which in these Gospel days is the and spent elsewhere!
Y hand can .he truthfully say
3. Some, if not many of these about. I dare say that no group
faith Christians are to walk (Rom. local Church. Let us follow this
'hat he gave me five dollars? He
outside •and independent teams of people ever felt more dis4:12) tithed over 400 years before leading!
Ilteci me that! He did not give the ceremonial law of Moses
and organizations, Christian or tressed, or more perplexed than
II
anything! He owed me that. (Gen. 14:18-20).
Secondly, it is argued that the social works, compromise or ig- the children of Israel.
will assume that these people
Can you imagine how they
Jesus Christ when upon nore or even deny the very truths
of
all
he
reLord
gave
a
tenth
Jacob
sPoke about owe God five dolmust have felt? For 430 years
in
your
pulpit!
preached
Himmoney
for
tithe
the
earth
took
years
before
about
300
',ars a week. Now suppose they ceived
4. These "independent" teams they and their forefathers had
,'12t a dime, or dollar, or even five ceremonial law of Moses (Gen. self from some of His followers, and missions are not authorized been living in the land of Egypt.
gone into the
have
that
should
28:22).
"011ars in the collection plate. If
or controlled by New Testament Now they think they have an
Now it is true that in the New Jewish temple (Matt. 27:55 and
that is all they do they never give
Churches. The New Testament opportunity to get out, but ap41)Ything to God. Not one cent!
Testament the ceremonial law of Luke 8:3). Andy this Christ was
evangelists and missionaries were parently they have bottled themChristians
are
not
that
showing
t, Why do these people owe God Moses has passed away. The
in the local Church (1 Cor. 12:28), selves up in the neck of the land
11'e dollars? Does everybody owe Books of Galatians and Hebrews bound to this old law, but can pay were sent out by a local Church sc;
there is no way for them to
outside
the
Church
their
tithes
04 five
plainly.
Circumdollars a week? No! will tell you that
(Acts 13:1-4), were responsible to escape. There Is an impassable
Him.
yet
give
to
and
1._°11Ie owe more than that. Some cision, as a religious act; the ofthe Church (Acts 14:26-27), rep- Red Sea before them and an
We answer there is no shred
'
1 4s. These folk owe God five dol- fering of slain animals on Jewish
resented not their own,work, but army coming behind them. They
references
just
s a week because they make altars, for instance, are done away of evidence in the
the authority of the Churches themselves are untrained without.
earn fifty dollars a week. And in Jesus Christ and His cross! given, or anywhere else that (Acts 15:1-4) and handled money an means of defense. I presume,
from
any
tithe
money
that
tithChrist
took
read
you
where
do
tithe or one-tenth of fifty dol- But
only as it was approved by the beloved, that Moses and the chil:
tr,s is five dollars. If they made ing is so abolished in the New of His followers. Search and see! local Churches (1 Cor. 16:1-4). dren of Israel thought, "Surely,
Rather the Redeemer commanded
riundred dollars a week they Testament?
They received their wages from -we are-forsaken. God has turned
t''lculd owe, God ten dollars. If
The Lord Jesus Christ com- the Jews to tithe (and the only the Churches (2 Cor. 11:8). Let His back on us. God has forsaken
t e37 made ten dollars a week they mended and commanded tithing place they did tithe was into the these independent workers do the
us. Pharaoh will kill off all that
Ttvhe One dollar. One out of ten. in Matthew 23:23. Do not forget temple, then) so He was com- same.
.
he wishes, and take the rest back
their
tithes
manding
them
to
put
t belongs to God. We owe it this. This in itself should be
Finally, it is argued that, while to Egypt as slaves." Surely it
We begin to give to Christ enough for us! And this was un- into the temple storehouse. (Matt. tithing to God is as old as religion
must have been a terrible pre23:23).
He
did
not
ask
for
them!
the Church only what is over der grace! Christ was "full of
itself, placing all of your tithe dicament they felt themselves in,
1111.1c1 above that tenth, or tithe. grace" (John 1:14) and brought How else would they understand
money into the Church to which
they weren't alone. The chilth at is what I mean when I say grace with Him (John 1: 16-17). it? And so approving was He of you belong, is a new theory or yet
dren
of Israel, with the Red Sea
their
giving
or
paying
of
their
there are many, many people Surely He was a preacher of grace
fad!
before them and Pharaoh's army
,140 attend Church for years who in Jollin 3:16! He commended tith- tithes and giving beyond the tithe,
We answer: You are greatly
weren't alone.
ver' give anything in the offer- ing. He commanded it! Under there, in the temple, that He -sat mistaken! Tithes were always as- behind them,
there who was
One
There
was
in
the
temple
treasury
over
by
Not one cent.
grace!
the offering box and spoke well socia'ted with the local house or invisible, and yet He was certit`2,id you say-tithing? What is
The New Testament commands
place of worship. The house of tainly present with the entirety
togale? It is saying to God: "Of Christians to :tithe into the of it! (Mark 12:41-44).
God in its primitive state may
'
41 that Thou shalt give me I will' Church. Preachers of the Gospel
Be assured that-Christ is just have been no more than the meet- of the Jews.
Soon we find God saying to
(Qt.e137 give the tenth unto Thee? are to make their living the same as urgent and more so that Chris- ing-place with God's priest and
4h1. 28:22). But there are objecMoses,"These Egyptians that you
way the Old Testament priests tians now bring all the tithes into communion of bread and wine, have seen today, you will see
11t4ls to tithing, which we will
and Levites did (see I Cor. 9:13- the New Testament temple, the but there tithes were pail or them again no more forever. Say
,
'31v face and seek to answer.
14). How did they get their liv- local Church! (Eph. 2:19-22), a far given (Gen. 14;18-20). It may/have
biection number one: tithing ing? From the tithes of the people more glorious temple than the been no more than a stone altar to the children,of Israel that they,
go forward." Moses might have
1t4s for the Old Testament Jew;
of sacrifice. But that then was
(Numbers chapter 18). What other Jerusalem one (Hag. 2:7-9).
with God and said,"There
argued
bois, not for the New Testament system is given us in the New
III
the house of God and tithes were
is an impassable barrier before
n ever. The command: "Con- Testament?'
Thirdly, it is argued that the involved in the worship there
us in the Red Sea," but God
tiltl erning the tithe . . the tenth
But, does not God tell us in early Christians did not bring (Gen. 28:16-22). Later the Old said. "You go forward and leave
44
.,
11 be holy unto the Lord" (Lev.
Testament
tabernacle was erected
the New Testament that we need their tithes and offerings into the
take
Egyptians to Me.
or°2);
us_ that was for the Jew, not only give as "God hath prospered" local Church but to the apostles (Ex. chaps. 25-40). To and in it the
the Egyptians."
of
care
us? (I Cor. 16:1-2); and for a (Acts 4:34-35). We answer that the '(the Church of that day!) the
/a
Sometimes, beloved, our enensy,er: Abraham was not a Christian to "give as his heart apostles were the treasurers in the tithes were brought (Dent, 12:5-7).
encompass us about, and it
mies
\yew, but a Chaldean (Gen. 11:31).
tells him" (2 Cor. 9:7, Phillips). local Church at that time (as you And when the Old Testament
are going to suc,
Abraham tithed! "He gave Absolutely! But this was about a will see from reading Acts 6:1-4). temple was built in its stead the looks like they
it would appear
Sometimes
ceed.
tithes of all" he had to Mel- special offering for the poor saints Do the same with your tithes and tithes were brought into the temenemies
are going to
our
that
who foreshadowed Jesus in Jerusalem who were famine they will be paid to the treasurers ple (Neh. 13:1-14; Mal. 3:8-10). In
,lst (Gen. 14:18-20; Heb. 7:1-10). stricken! (Acts 11:27-30; I Cor. 16: of your Church.
this Gospel age preachers of the destroy us. It is then God would
said to
Gospel in the Church are to get say to us just like God
ti:4cob was not a Jew but a "Sy- 3-4). This was above and beyond
IV
their living the same as the Old Moses, "You go forward and I'll,
tqr (Deut. 26:5). Yet Jacob the regular tithes into the Church.
Fourthly, it is argued that the
tare of the Egyptians."
Ilt'
edl (Gen. 2822). Even before Tithing is not abolished in the great evangelistic campaigns and Testament ministers received take
see those Jews as they start
became Israel! (Gen. 32:28). New Testament, rather it is es- radio broadeasts and independent theirs (I Cor. 9:13-14). That means
by the people of God bringing all toward the Red Sea and God
uv, Hebrews 7:1-10 Abraham tablished.
missions and charitable and social
of their tithes into the house of literally blows the Red Sea out
4
g tithes to Melchizedek is but
Objection number three: "I canGod (Numbers chap. 18). This is of existence so far' as they were
Oture of believers giving or not afford to pay one tenth of my
now the local, visible, organized concerned. A strong east wind
tttltJelbg Our tithes to Jesus Christ. income to the Church." Can you
Church with its bishops and dea- prevailed all night, and the next
PY New Testament believer, afford to disobey God? How can
cons (1 Tim. 3:1-15).
tit Fhristian, is
morning there was a highwaYa spiritual child you enter the kingdom of heaven
What windows Of blessing will across the Red Sea that was as
elliit
„braham (Gal. 3:2q). If we are if you do not the will of God?
be opened and poured out upoh smooth as concrete. A wall of
"ten of Abraham, we will do (Matt. 7:21).
the Church willing to do 'this! water stood on either side and
WAYNE
COX
(14,
By
11r0rks (John 8:39). This inObjection number four: "I am
Will everyone of us begin to do a cloud came down over the top,
Ilvs'es tithing! Hence, tithing was too much in debt to tithe." That
so now? Bring all of your tithes and without any fear,whatsoever
Jews,
et only fOr Old Testament is why you are in debt! If you
into the storehouse or treasury the children of Israel crossed the
• It has always been for be- would bring your tithes and ofof your Church!
obt.s, regardless of nationality. ferings into the house of the Lord,
Red. Sea. When they got to the
other side of the Red Sea,:that
Jection
Otherwise,
what
number
two:
have
tithing
God
we
would
flood
you
with
done
bless11
11 der the law and is nal for ings! (Mal. 3:8-10). You are in
'but turned God's house into a which became a highway to them
wh
:14)
. o are under grace (Rom. debt to God. Pay that debt. See
den of thieves robbing God in became a bog unto the Egyptians
tithes and offerings. Can a Chris- in their attempt to follow. The
what happens!
tian be a thief? God deliver us Word of God tells us how the
4\,\, Would like to ask you if a
The final objection: "I do not
from this sin! Amen.
8rk before Christ was saved by want to give that
wheels came off their chariots
much to the
and they began, to sink in the
as or works (of the law)?" Church." Do you call yourself a
'
scy bet that Old Testament Jew, Christian? I
mud. They cried, "The Lord is
will leave one verse
(Continued on page 5, column 1)
bY grace (Romans chapter Of sacred Scripture With you.
"Never Alone"
"The man who says: 'I know
Jesus,' but does not lay His com(Continued from page 2)
mands to heart, is a lair, and the
have to do is to go out and bring
truth has no place in him" (I. John
them back." So Pharaoh got to2:4, The 20th Century N.T.).
gether his army.
Christian, it is the will of God
Beloved, the Word of God says
for you to tithe your income, be
that Pharaoh went out with six
it great or small, into the Church
Body of Divinity
hundred of his choice chariots,
of Jesus Christ - and His promBy John Gill
$8.00
and that he also took all the
ise to bless you! "He that doe'''.
BY J. H. Thayer
chariots
in
Egypt.
What
a
preSystematic Study of
the will of God abideth forever"
A book of twenty Christ-exaltplexing situation Israel finds
st4ng recognized as a
Bible Doctrine
(I John 2:17). Amen.
ing Scriptural messages that will themselves in. Here
is the Red
tf"aridarci, work in the study
By T. P. Simmons $4.00
blessing
to
every
reader,
a
be
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Sea stretching before them as
Qreek. No one interested
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carefully studying
far as the eye can see, which
Christian, the Word of God not
the
(3 vols.)
became
an
impassable
barrier
to
only tells us how much we owe
Testament can very
By Charles Hodge $15.00
,"0
'
1 afford to be without
them. They can't go forward. As
God out of our income (the
'
1101 a
Theology
Dogmatic
they
look
Postpaid
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they
can
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Christian Ethics

&me people no

arist; some just know about- Him.

SEPTEMBER:

a . verse

441
of Scripture that says A
BOUNTIFUL HARVEST.:
smoking, TV, or movies are a
Ire!
sin?" Since you can not find one,
(Continued from page one)
(Corii
an average evening. He will go to does it mean these things are
the grocery store and buy his food right? Immediately we will have
where beer and wine are sold. a difference of opinion and Chrisas fl
, In our city you have no choice tians will begin to argue to de.dE
fend
their
views
of
the
matter.
because every food store sells
an
Thus, we also have a twilight
beer and wine.
,:the
I believe that this matter of zone on some matters. "Let every
man
be
fully
persuaded in his
"ethics" — which deals with
customs and traditions — is more own mina." (Rom. 14:5).
2. The Lord gave us a purposecomplex today than ever before
s Sir
in history. Satan has so cleverly ful life. There is one verse of
hav
mixed evil and good that a true Scripture that is very helpful in
getting
the
right direction in this
child of God finds it difficult to
make the right choices. There was matter of ethics. "And whatsoit•begar
is r(
a day when many folk would ever ye do in word or deed, do
not join a labor union, yet today all in the name of the Lord Jesus,
Pier 0
one finds it most difficult to find giving thanks to God and the
Drai
employment where a union does Father by Him." (Col. 3:17).
doni
Again,
this
verse
of
Scripture
not exist. In 1947 most preachers
be
preached against television and will help greatly in many things
tho,
now there are extremely few who • but it will not solve all the conleEtrt
do not own one. Years ago no fusion. Many times we are doing
\vas
things
and
if
we
ask ourselves if
separated Christian would go to
the theatre, but now you can stay God is glorified in this, it might
up a little late at night and cause us to cease doing it. The
,*41:
catch-up, via- TV, on all the great historic catechisms of days
movies you lost out on in years past said that the purpose of man
at G
gone past. There was a day when was "to glorify God and enjoy
otte
only certain magazines had filthy Him forever?"' As a born-again
pictures and articles but now it child of God my supreme goal in
Of G
is almost next to impossible to life is to honor my Lord and
ly
Master
Jesus
Christ.
find one that maintains some
Ye
Yet, there are some folk who
kind of purity. Will you net admit, then, that it is not an easy push this truth to a lopsided dematter to set forth a standard of gree. They would say that norark
goodness in Christian ethics? We mal marital relationship between
.Naci
are going to have to seek out husband and wife would be
.tt"
principles to maintain goodness. wrong unless they had intentions
of children in view. They would
s of
I would like to consider with
rule out some comforts of life
you some realistic principles and
didn•
such as a nice home, furniture,
how practical they are in trying
dto,
clothing, modern conveniences by
itv
to maintain a right standard of
saying God is not glorified in
Christian ethics:
owning and using such things. If
,411 sal
1. The fact of a. twilight zone. a person prepares a superb meal
1,thin
let.
The Bible is not vague concerning and enjoys such they would rule
most things in life. For example out this by saying that the pleasthe Ten Commandments make it ures of man was the goal and not
ez
101s,
sure and certain that stealing, the glory of God. On this point
th
swearing, lying, murder, adul- the Word of God gives us addiA
tery, and covetousness are sin. tional counsel: "He that eateth,
Likewise, Jesus, in the New Test- eateth to the Lord, for he giveth
Ailtattill‘x
4410:4;j0A.i. lik. ti A
!.irAis.e.:
3
„ri. FOI
,ament, made it clear that there God thanks: and he that eateth 11111111bar.,
—PHOTO BY OHIO DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRIAL AND ECONOMIC D"E -°
181)e
was no place for hypocrisy in this not, to the "Lord he eateth not,
Ip fet. kl4tje
matter of sin. We should not and giveth.God thanks. For none "Then saith he unto his disciples, The harvest truly is plenteous, but the laborers ° '" est . ?et
judge sin purely from the out- of us liveth to himself, and no Pray ye therefore the Lord of the harvest, that he will send forth laborers unto his ho"
The
ward but from within; thus a man dieth to himself. For whe- —Mt. 9:37,38.
that
man's motives are important in ther we live, we live unto the
the matter of righteousness.
Lard; and whether we die, we die
the world, the love of the Father MEN, BY HATING VICE °
"There is nothing from without Unto the Lord: whether we live Christ." (Rom. 14:10).
As
a
word
of
precaution
is
the
not in him. For all that is in MUCH, COME TO LONT no 'the
can
a man that - entering into him
therefore, or die, we are the
child of God should be careful the world, the lust of the flesh, TOO LITTLE." They exPe
,
defile him: but the things which Lords." (Rom. 14:6=8),
g. •
come out of him, those are they
In another place the Apostle not to use this God-given liberty the lust of the eyes, and the pride much effort on the negativ.„-e'
,
ce
1
7
"
to
as
a
means of the flesh so as to of life, is not of the Father but they have no energy
that defile the man" (Mark 7: Paul said he knew how to sufth
a
messageare oft705Vre091,
world." (I John 2:15,16). .o
the
eG
ar ci
fer hunger, but he also knew how cover-up his sins when cer- is of
hal
tain matters seem to be obviousThe problem now is where do
positiveod.There
Thus we have a clear, absolute to enjoy an abounding fullness ly wrong, "for
brethren, ye have I put the dividing line? Some Ro- Christians who, for IllarlYtee°
glorified
can
be
4:12).
God
(Phil
standard. This is the white light.
been called unto liberty; only use man Catholic priests and nuns sons, cannot discern be-,igt•
But also, a person may ask, both in poverty as well as in lux- not liberty
for an occasion to the run off to the monastaries and things moral and a-moral- 'cior
is
that
essential
thing
ury.
The
"Where in the Bible do you find
flesh
but
by
love serve one an- nunneries to avoid the evil of ural and supernatural. Theseooll
sovereign
in
remember
God
is
we
Yc
other."
(Gal.
5:13).
this world. Some religious groups people of God, like the P00r"iet
providing theSe good things in
,or
Therefore,
Likewise, if some pleasure, like the Mennonites clan together ever be with us.
life, then give Him the thanks
at . if501 ey,
wihtoar
ies oefstronger
h nwgeer"b.ear
and glory. "The earth is the food, or amusement is involved in a small settlement to get away m
101.6
them
weak."
Lord's and the fulness thereof." with a false religion then we from the world. Jesus in His high
ought to avoid and abstain from priestly prayer asked the Father
(I Cor. 10:26).
Irnrr
• s$,
such lest my liberty "become a to leave us in this world but to
By BOB L. ROSS
3. There is a place for Christian
stfimblingblock to them that are keep us from evil (John 17:15). I
lioe'
liberty. We read in Luke 9:49,50
they
Origin and Perpetuity of the
weak" in the flesh. (I Cor. 8:9). am sure God will answer His
where John came running to
4. The Bible teaches separation. prayer. The Apostle Paul said
Baptists (75c).
Jesus one day to complain that
"Wherefore
come out from that if someone wants to pracGives historical proof of the
'IsPirt;
some folk were doing miraculous
among them, and be ye separate, -fice absolute separation he would
existence of Baptist churches in
of
Christ
yet
things in the name
V4 '"1001
saith the Lord, and touch not-the have to leave this world comtilig
every age since Christ. Quotathey did' not• practice the same
unclean thing; and I will receive pletely (I Cor. 5:10). Maybe this
ctions from Baptists and nonways as the disciples. Jesus said
tV1(1'
lavecl1
you." (II Cor. 6:17).
rocket age may make complete
unto him, "Forbid him not; for
Baptists alike.
separation possible.
John
tells
us,
"Love
not
Again,
Wer
he that is not against us is for us."
Did Jesus practice complete
"Ekklesio"—The Church, Not
Actually, Jesus was teaching the world, neither the things that
Universal and Invisible
soul-liberty. Where the Scrip- are in the world. If any man love separation, as some folk would
e 'h0
propose? No, not at all. He at(50c).
tures are not clear and definite
I 'list
tended a wedding in Cana and
we cannot legislate human laws
Deals with the word "ekTHE DOCTRINE
turned the water into wine (John
man's
conanother
rules
for
and
.klesia" and the various verses
2:1). He ate meals in the house
OF SANCTIFICATION
• ‘,50
science.
in which the word is used. This
of sinners '(Mt. 9:10, 11). He YOUNG'S ANALY11CAI'
"Stand
The Apostle Paul says,
By Arthur W. Pink
bbr
booklet is being used widely by
spoke kindly of play and social
CONCORDANCfr
fast therefore in the liberty V
pastors and teochers in study
life (Mt. 11:16-19), Man has a
011
4 \-at
wherewith Christ hath made us
classes.
natural instinct for play, and
free, and be not entangled again
RcniG
there is a legitimate place for
with the yoke of bondage." (Gal:
Laying the Axe to Arminian
Price
the expression of this instinct in
5:1).
Heresies (25c).
-31:4
the Christian life. AS the archer's
04e1/31
$3.50
Too many "fundamental" and
Pfici
oetil
Refutes the notions of Freebow needs to be relaxed occasionicotrolift\rin
'D
S
"holiness" churches today have
ally if it is to retain its elasticity,
. Willers and discusses the pass,
$1 1"
made the practice of legislating
so the individual needs to relax
ages perverted by them.
human ordinances for their .peofrom his duties and vocation ocple to abide by. God hates this
"Close" Communion (Sc).
casionally in order that his
thing! God tells us that if we
powers for the duties of life may
Gives indisputable scriptural
224
are dead with Christ we should
be renewed and refreshed. Frankgrounds for this doctrine and
not be subject to these ordinances
ly, I am satisfied to believe that
its practice.
Pages
"HI
of "touch not, taste not: handle
the Apostle Paul was acquainted
AA
These four booklets purch,T33i
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with
the
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events
of
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t li'
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$1.25 post-paid.
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4
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1 '11
013
matittsetl:
(Col. 2:21,22).
ing events '(see I Cor. 9:24-27,
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Mr.
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practical
and
a
much-needed
treatSHOP
thou judge thy brother? or why
harps upon the matter of world- and use it. It could not fuw
'rn
use
ment
of
this
important
subject.
Every
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naught
its
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,
ly ways then I begin to question too highly, for
CHt
brother? for we shall all stand serious reader will find in it the help how right he is in other things. inestimable.
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stooped down and prayed, until ,him to go, and to preach the NO. 3--•
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(Continued from page 3)
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1'2 saini is anyone who makes iZ easier for is Zo

paid it, all,
"F Should Like To Know" "Jesus
All to Him I owe;
(Continued from page 2)
favorite—heretic. Is it proper for
you as editor to use harsh terms
relative to others?
It might be interesting to our
querest to read Matt. 24 and
count the number of times wherein Jesus referred to His audience
as fools, blind guides, and hypocrits. We have both the example of
Jesus and of Paul wherein each
spoke most bitterly against false
teachers.
"Yet ye have not known him;
but I know him: and if I should
say, I know him not, I shall be
a liar like unto you: but I know
him, and keep his saying." John
8:55.
"And said, 0 full of all subtility and all mischief, thou child
of the devil, thou enemy of all
righteousness, wilt thou not cease
to pervert the right ways of the
Lord?" Acts 13:10.
• Does a _person have to have
some kind of experience when
the Holy Spirit -comes into his
heart?
If the querest is asking if one
has to kick over a church pew,
or run. up and down the aisles
,shouting or roll in the sawdust
like the Holiness, then the answer
is "No." However, when the Holy
Spirit comes into an individual's
life, that •in itself is an experience that will change the life
of the individual.

•If you rebuke a

man publicly
you will never win him. Why do
it then?
Whether we win him or not,
we may be the means of causing
someone else to turn away from
error. Furthermore, we are commanded of Paul by inSpiration
to do so.
"Them that sin rebuke before
all, that others also may fear."
,
I Tim. 5:20.

The Only Saviour
(Continued from page 5)
sinner, a criminal under God's
law. He is, like the poverty-stricken young man, powerless to satisfy
the law that he has broken. Another must do that for him and
that one is Jesus Christ. "For
Christ is the end of the law for
righteousness to every one that
believeth." (Romans 10:4.)
One man said it took him forty
years to learn three things:
First, that he could not do anything to save himself;
Second, that God did not require him to do anything to save
himself;
Third, that Christ had already
done all that was necessary to
save him.
It is risky for one to spend
forty years in learning these
three things, but he must learn
them, even though it takes that
long.
"And when, before the throne,
I stand in Him complete,
'Jesus died my soul to save,'
My lips shall still repeat.
1 1.0411111111•011i01=111,041IMMAIMIP'0111111
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Sin had left a crimson slain,
He washed it white as snow."

"I have no money! I cannot
buy a lamb!" the poor man exclaims in great distress. "Is there
no other way?" he asks.
The law of God is explicit and
emphatic," declares the priest.
"If thou will not redeem it, then
thou shalt break his neck."
The other man is touched with
sympathy for this poor Jewish
brother. "Just wait a few minutes, Priest," the man urges. "In
my home we have a beautiful
pet lamb. I will run and bring it,
so that you may offer it instead
of the colt."

believe

in god.

"Never Alone"
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(Continued from page 5)
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blood he entered in once into
of their ownhe'
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heips as lo face the music, even When we don't like the lane. out of bed on Sunday, if it is a tire- the half will not be told. I also believe eternal ages we will be singing the
some task for you to get ready to go that the Lord knows our frames better praises of the Lamb. Surely, if we -tried
to church and you are the last to arrive than we do and He set aside one day we could make Him our one and only
and come in dragging your feet, there in seven for His worship because we subject on the Lord's day. We musn't
is something wrong. We should call the need it. The same is true of the ordi- take this lightly. Our tongue is a very
w
Lord's day a delight. There should be nance of the Lord's Supper, which I important and sometimes devilish memow.
joy in our hearts at the prospect of com- think also should be kept every Lord's ber. Oh, how we need to seek the aid
BY WATSON DUFOUR
Dat
to His house and praising His name. day. You might not know why eating of the Holy Spirit that our words and
ing
Ansted, W. Va.
ar°
I am not rebuking anyone, neither am the bread and drinking the wine con- tongues will glorify Jesus on His day.
he tit°ti turn away thy foot from the I laying down the law. I love you and am tributes to your spiritual well being, but
Ill. THE BLESSED RESULT.
trovt from doing thy pleasure on My trying to point out to you the things in it does. God is not starved for our afshalt thou delight thyself in
"Then
call the Sabbath a delight, God's Word that will cause you to grow fection, He does not need our worship,
5ee I,and
Lord."
the
of the Lord, honourable; and in His likeness. If you will heed the He has given us the Lord's day because
a ° nor
Most every Christian expresses the
Him, not doing thine own Word of God, you can most surely re- we need it. Let us understand that our
f
for a closer fellowship with Jesus,
desire
pleasure,
finding thine own
God knows best and let us keep that
joice in the Lord's day.
en tit hc't
best way to start is to keep
the
and
aking thine own words; then
Psa. 84:10 "For a day in Thy courts day He hath given us, calling it a de- the Lord's day holy. I don't mind telling•
tat
(4.1 delight thyself in the Lord; is better than a thousand. I had rather light, holy, honourable, and honoring
you that I would rather spend one
441 cause thee to ride upon the be a doorkeeper in the house of God, Him.
C
moment With Jesus than an eternity in
,es of the earth, and feed thee than to dwell in the tents of wickedsb
I I. WHAT WE ARE NOT TO DO fleshly pleasures. I have the promise of
It
heritage of Jacob thy father; for ness."
ON THE LORD'S DAY.
my Lord that if I keep His day holy,
th of the Lord hath spoken it."
One day spent in the presence of "Not doing thine own ways."
doing the things He tells me to, and not
Isa. 58:13-14
God is worth a thousand spent anywhere
a
The Lord's day cannot be our day, doing the things that He tells me not to
.eY desecration of the Lord's day is else. The Psalmist was a mail of great we cannot devote the day to self and do, that I shall delight myself in Him.
to
tknoticeable and perhaps worst fame, he had many days of applause, to the Lord. We have no right to decide If we don't love our Lord enough to
generation that hath forgot- victory, and rejoicing, but he considered through the week or on Saturday, if take one day out of seven to praise His
a
The
loud cry always goes up the day spent in the courts of God to we shall go on a picnic or take a plea- name and delight ourselves in Him, I
it
I mention is made of keeping be greater than all. Likewise we ought sure ride or something else on Sunday, don't see how we can hope to enjoy
6 day holy, "We are under to look forward to the Lord's day as our Lord has already decided. Once for His presence in heaven. God did not
4
'
ne
thcIt under, the law." To tell you an inestimable privilege. David knew all we need to understand that the give us this teaching because He is a
am getting sick t6 my stom- also the power and authority of kings, Lord's way is right and ours is wrong. tyrant but because He loves us and
reople excusing their ugly sins but he said he would rather be a doorProv. 14:11-12 "The house of the knows what we need.
keeper in the house of God. We need wicked shall be overthrown: but the
g
Psa. 16:11 "Thou wilt shew me the
the
would
I
grace.
of
banner
t
to have the same sense of values. The
eY, someone to show me one pas- very humblest job in the service of God tabernacle of the upright shall flourish. path of life: in Thy presence is fulness
reit?
There is a way which seemeth right unto of joy; at Thy right hand there are
ripture that teaches or even
as 51 tt Jesus Christ died to give men is to be desired above the highest po- a man, but the end thereof are the ways pleasures for evermore."
s, be th° sin against the holy God. I sition the world has to offer. It has of death."
To be in God's presence is all that
ere ° 4 We can assume that as long as been said that the angels would deour
"Not
could 'ask. Just to be with Him aspray,
to
need
everyone
one
We
tbe
been a world there has been light in sweeping the streets just as much way, but Thy way, Oh Lord, not our sures us fulness of joy and pleasures
!° out of seven set apart for men as they would in doing the greatest will but Thine."
forevermore.
hti,,t the Lord. When the fourth work, if God told them to. They delight "Nor finding thine own pleasure."
1 Peter 1:8 "Whom having not seen,
,ee
,ment was given at Mt. Sinai, to do His will. It is not what we do but
et
love; in Whom, though now ye see
ye
funday.
into
turned
been
has
Sunday
k ci'ded, "Remember the Sabbath whom we serve that counts. We need
not, yet believing, ye rejoice with
Him
terribly
are,
we
alone
count
this
,On
presence
the
in
be
to
is
oeel) it holy," thus pointing back to know what it
and full of glory."
unspeakable
joy
Ball
Lord.
our
guilty in the sight of
oiOnal institution at creation of God and do the most menial of serv- games, fishing, swimming, golf, movies,
us closer to Jesus
draws
that
Anything
)1 rested on the seventh day. ice as if it were the greatest of all.
or% bi(
nothing is so
Name
and
television.
radios,
welcomed,
newspapers,
be
should
Psa. 122:1 "I was glad when they
ath or the seventh day has
t110
the Lord's
pleaas
for
that
in
indulge
men
that
just
do
anything
to
calculated
house
the
into
go
us
Let
is tO•
replaced by what is some- said unto me,
day
Lord's
more
is
the
there
or
and
sure
of
amusement
all
spend
we
If
day.
The Christian Sabbath,- of the Lord."
of it done on Sunday than any other seeking His glory then we will be better
much better, the Lord's Day, The Lord's day should be eagerly day. Today in every creek and stream Christians on the other days. We ought
p°11
of the week, but the pur- awaited and warmly welcomed. The
4t1e
will be fishing and swimming; not to let company, laziness, or anything
k tleed is still the same. It is a most pleasant moments of my life have people
on every corner lot and ballfield a game else, keep us from coming to church on
e
e0111:06
which we are to give all been spent in the house of my God with will be in progress. In almost every the Lord's day. I have gone to people
nce • Yo
Christ our precious Lord. the brethren and my Saviour Jesus
believe that any individual or Christ. I certainly am not going to get home where there- is a television set personally about this. Mothers will pray
baseball will be the main fare. If one for their sons and wives for their hus4 long prosper who fails to involved with the things of the flesh
eter5i
stood by the side of the main highway bands who work away from home, then
on ir; commandment of our God. I until I can no longer call the Lord's all day he would see perhaps ten thouwhen they come in on Sunday, they
Is t
cls high time to give the Lord's day a delight.
'
'
using
on
intent
all
by,
their very purpose by staying
go
defeat
cars
sand
•er •
to the Lord.
"The holy of the Lord, honourable." the Lord's day for pleasure. If you home and cooking up a big feast, showk th.
It is a shame to think of the Lord's stopped those cars and enquired, over ing very plainly that they , think more
-ls matter is of such utmost
It 1°
p ee that I would like all of day as anything but holy and honour- fifty per cent would claim to be follow- of their boy's and husband's stomachs
slit
t °Plc to bow their heads for a able. If we have the slightest thought ers of Christ. How, brethren, shall we than they do of the Lord and their
0(.3,0 '
ctillesilent prayer as we earnestly in our hearts that His day is a burden explain this to the Lord? It can't be soul's salvation. There are many other
it
Holy Spirit to give us en- we ought to crucify the thought and done. We spend five or six days mak- things such as pride. A woman says she
ro,5e't
from His Word and fill us beg the grace of God to consider it holy ing money and then we spend it all on doesn't have the proper clothes, some5i%
5, 110 hon
Sunday bringing shame upon the Lord One gets a black eye, others have their
e to keep the Lord's day holy and honourable.
. g$
and His day.
teach
shall
they
Christ!
"And
teeth pulled and stay at home. It doesn't
Jesus
of
44:23-24
°In'
Ezek.
ttle,,
HAT WE ARE TO DO ON
2 Tim. 1:3-5 "This know also, that make any difference to me and I don't
My people the difference between the
va5-' 'HE LORD'S DAY.
holy and profane, and cause them to in the last days perilous times shall think it does to God, if you look like
and the come. For men shall be lovers of their a monkey, you still ought to be in the
fo(tIii,°ns are given to us very plain- discern between the unclean
clean. And in controversy they shall own selves, covetous, boasters, proud, Lord's house on His day, praising the
Word that we are to keep stand in judgment; and they shall judge • blasphemers, disobedient to parents, un- name of Jesus Christ.
t
°137. I don't want you to tell
it according to My judgments: and they thankful, ,unholy, without natural af- "I will cause thee to ride upon the
am teaching something out
le°t)
laws and My statutes in fection, trucebreakers, false accusers, high places of the earth, and feed thee
,
q\„,av not of grace. God's people shall keep my
and they shall hal- incontinent, fierce, despisers of those with the heritage of Jacob thy father."
assemblies;
all Mine
s 6
hs kept a day for the one low My sabbaths."
that are good, traitors, heady, highGod takes care of those who honor
ajw onoring God. The apostolic
tot
minded, lovers of.pleasure more than Him, blessing them on this earth. He
each
in
day
a
deserves
God
Certainly
t aYs
0,1.,rN,f1 4Ineet used the first day of the seven and we should consider that day lovers of God; having a form of god- might not give you all you want, betogether, that they might
14 (1 praise God, preach, pray, above all days. The Lord's day is the liness, but 'denying the power thereof: cause what you want might not be good
:
•
'from such turn away.'
for you, but no matter how many
and have fellowship wii h day designated by God for us to hallow.
are
days
these
that
afraid
sorely
enemies you make by honoring the Lord,
am
I
Christmas
of
days
unholy
the
are
There
foti,th_rie brethren. In these United
ose qued on Christian principles, and Easter, which have been brought upon us. Men who call themselves Chris- and you will make many, such as lodges
\Ve coins we have written "In in by the old whore, the Roman Catholic tians, will be found on the -Lord's day and other forms of spiritual darkness,
da Trust,- for many years the church, and many people think they can doing all of these things that in no way God will take care of you and no man
ihstY Was kept sacred and holy. dress up and make a big splurge on bring glory to Christ. It is a shame to will be able to lay a hand on. you until
e-centiy
days and please God but, it just salve your conscience by coming to your work is finished. And what is even
some places such as these
100 'Y tila and Boston held to their isn't so. You might please the Devil but church on Sunday morning and then more blessed, He will give .you Jacob's
He has only ,one day, one out use the remaining part of the day to heritage, that wonderful inheritance af
5l5tie laws
and we thank 'God not God.
Lord's day. Let us hallow indulge the lusts of the flesh. One who the saints of light in heaven.
Ut
614
'
01
seven—the
'
of
co now you will look in vain
uses the Lord's day for his own pleasure, "For the mouth of the Lord hath
1)4 ordinated effort to keep the that.
page°
loves pleasure more than he loves God. spoken it."
All have given in to the "And shalt honour Him."
Is agents o darkness. This
,
The purpose of the Lord's day is to "Nor speaking thine own words." ' Keeping or not keeping the Lord's
This is a very searching thought, even day is not something we can decide for
"c(bt-lInatter. The Lord's day is honour the Lord. Especially should we
that'°137. God intends for us to remember His death and resurrection. our very words are to be guarded that ourselves. God hath spoken. Neither inr-k and we must determine to Don't you think there is enough in that they might bring glory and honour to dividual nor nation can afford to go
ntfoli_th, e blessed privilege, duty, to keep our hearts and minds busy for our Lord on His day. I, and you, are against His revealed will pertaining to
,!c
sing the Lord's day for the a day?!It should be,a blessed truth to both guilty of speaking of trivial things His day. Once upon a time we honored
corittd
us how the Lord Jesus has saved us. on the Lord's day — the weather, crops, our Lord and His day and we were the
cr
the t,
our health I am sure the leading nation of the world, today we
015144 qs
Psa. 107:31-32 "Oh that men would the state of
oth a delight."
I talk would be profited are a second-rate power, and we will
whom
to
people
lliWays been a matter of be- praise the Lord for His goodness, and much more if I talked to them of nothing be a tenth-rate power if we don't get
for His wonderful works to the children
,
Christians dread
back to honoring the Lord's day. The
4:, 4 a me that
Him also in the save Jesus Christ and Him Crucified.
Y With .
its blessed privilege of men! Let them exalt
Psa. 141:3 "Set a watch, 0 Lord, be- blessings of God are bestowed upon
congregation of the people, and praise
g'cr$
;"ctie
or
qa grthe house of worship and Him in the assembly of the elders."
fore my'mouth; keep the door of my those who honor His day.
iaMe of our Redeemer. The
•
4 ttleis •
Notes of sermon to Beacon Baptist
Intended to be the highI know none so worthy of praise as lips."
Week and if it isn't, there Jesus Christ. I believe we can use a
The angels of heaven desire to know Church, Ansted, W. Va., Sunday mornwrong. If you dread to get whole day praising His name and yet the mystery of Christ. Throughout the ing, June 4, 1961.
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was buried, and He rose again
way that we knew not of. It is ones.
Holiness
the third day according to the
not often that all life's hopes are
They are broken off hee'l
Scriptures" (I Cor. 15:3,4).
(Continued from page one) disappointed, and all its attach- God has other and higher,,0
It was that shroud on His face
God's ideal for us is holiness ments ruined by one sudden poses for us. God disaPPei'10
that convinced Peter and John,
blessedt:
of
life. (Note 2, Tim. 1:9; Coloss. blow. God is more merciful to that He may more
when
they
visited
the empty
The god of this world, tomb, after
our
weakness
than that. Still, we fil. It is well they shouldtast
the resurrection of 3:12; I Pet. 1:15).
can
all
use
the
words of our text. That's so our lives may be
n
'
even Satan has used one Christ, that He had been raised He would not set for us an im- "My
IS;
higher r
purposes are broken off."
a
ioned
to
according
perfect
standard,
from
but
the
dead-for the shroud
in our huof his off-spring, to strike
1.
Some
purposes
which
iS
are
broken
off
pose
a
purpose
that had covered His man weakness we fall below this because
they would work evil for broken.
another blow at the minis- (napkin)
head and face had been removed, standard. Then what? Here is
others.
try of this paper.
and laid over to one side, so the the answer; I John 2:1. We are
2. The purposes which we form
disciples could see that His body warned against the claim of sinThrough his efforts our was no longer in the
for our children are not always
grave lessness. I John 1:10.
It's kind° Funnrpostage rates have been clothes! (See John 20:2-10).
It is the will of God that we the best and wisest for them, and
God, who sees farther than we,
(8) His is the Serene Face! Se- be sanctified. (I Thess. 4:3).
But
raised 400 per cent, which rene, seated at the
ne) OL
(Continued from page
right hand of what is sanctification? Not sin- takes care that these purposes
ole
v
ever
are prohibitive. It was God, in His eternal majesty and lessness
8. That Jesus was
- but set-apartness. We shall be broken off.
hard enough to make ends victory! Serene in His perfect are set apart as God's property • 3. Our purposes are broken off, find Zacchaeus and IP, do
taking a rell"'
and righteousness; serene, forever, the moment we receive partly for
our sake, partly for without first
meet as it was, apart from peace
unruffled, in His eternal dignity Christ as Savior. (See
town?
census
in
their
Heb. 10: the sake of others. They are
f teì°
this enormous increase. as the Son of the Highest! Serene 10). In practical experience
9. That most churches 0
broken off that others may have
we
in His unutterable Holiness!
should as we continue in the the privilege of carrying them out. are satisfied with a "SHAI"
Doubtlessly this enemy "And I saw- a great white Christian life, become more
DECISION" by men rather- As
and These broken purposes which
is laughing today, but throne, and Him that sat on it, more set apart unto the service entirely good, are the hardestare
to a deep "INCISION" by the
trl'aty
from whose face the earth and
of God. Only when we stand with understand of all. A Christian of God?
i)Sst
GOD ISN'T DEAD!
the heaven fled away" (Re'.
the redeemed in glory, will we be labourer is sometimes called to
bay
10. That Jesus and Pa"
10:11).
fully and completely sanctified, leave a harvest field, and lay
Pray much! Remember Oh what blessedness! In,
hear, 9 LiLISt •
to
crowd
drew
a
Heavaside useless with his life's preach without the aid ,0
f..1
NcQug
we are spending an enor- en the people of God shall see and all that we should be.
strength ebbing away and his called "Religious-Movie .er
Christians
can
live
"blamethe
face
of
both God and Christ:
mous sum for postage "And
p.11°Vii
less" lives, and should do it. Such life's purposes disappointed.
they
see His face"
of-the-Trade,"Wedono
not neednae:n;rolcl• '401 37
was the prayer of Paul for some
each week while this rul- (Rev. 22:4) shall
-Christian Victory.
But God does not leave us alt1411
Christians. (I Thess. 5:23) To
ing stands. Therefore
together without answer. He has fashioned dependence 1.11)0 es kg
• g
live blameless lives is to live
don't forget us when you
t11(113 (
1
with the constant motive of pleas- hinted at a higher service for The Holy Spirit! - Tres
a/
ing God and doing his will. But which he wants these faithfulGrace and Glory.
give. A special offering
"Never Alone"
there is an immense difference
(Continued from page 6)
would help much today.
It ea
ference how you feel, for He has between being blameless and beAbove all, PRAY!
(11)1e
promised, "I will never leave ing perfect.
fi
thee, nor forsake thee."
Christians can live with no
41k,
4sset
known sin unrepented of and unVIII
krt
confessed. This is the way that
PAUL
The Face Of Jesus
it
Paul was never alone. Take fOr each-Christian should live. When
qra,
we
discover
that
we
have
sinned,
instance the time that he was in
(Continued from page one)
God was in the face of Jesus" (v. the jail at Philippi. They had we have the remedy given us in
the Scriptures. (See I John 1:9).
6). "And we beheld His glory, the beaten him and thrown him in
Undoubtedly the average Chrisglory as of the only begotten of jail. Paul and Silas were there in
the Father, full of grace and jail. They thought they were tian lives on too low a level. Sin
alone, but they weren't alone. is regarded too lightly, and too
truth" (John 1:14).
(5) His face was a Sympathetic God was there, and God knocked little emphasis is placed on pracFace: "For such an high priest that jail down, and they got out. tical holiness. But it is a serious
became us, who is holy, harmless,
We read again of Paul when error to assume that one is living
Ea
undefiled, separate from sinners, he was on a ship going to Rome. without sin when that very claim
t' Of
and made higher than the heav- It looked like the ship was going in itself calls God a liar. The truth
ens" (Heb. 7:26). "For we have to sink and that everybody on is, the closer One lives to the Lord
ke
w
not an high priest which cannot board was going to die, but God and the more nearly he does His
'ktoti
be touched with the feeling of made a revelation to Paul that will, the more glaring will his
St.
-our infirmities; but was in all he was going to be saved and imperfections appear. The closer
(
Points tempted like as we are, yet that every man on board the ves- to the light we draw, the more
without sin" (Heb. 4:15). When we sel was going to be saved. It was glaring the grease spots on our
'Is Co'
weep He weeps; when we suffer quite some experience before garments. The persons who so
qe,
He suffers.
ath
they came to land, for the Word loudly profess their holiness, are
(6) His Face was a Suffering of God said that a strong tempes- usually the ones who don't see
Face: When He went to the cross, tuous wind called Euroclydon their own sinfulness.
S.
they smote Him with their fists arose against the ship. We read:
In talking with people along
t)
(Luke 22:63, 64); they spat upon
tn
"And when neither sun nor the line of holiness, we have of140,,,v, •
Him (Mark 15:19), they plucked stars in many days appeared, and ten
said, "Live just as holy a life
the hair from His cheeks. In the no small tempest lay on us, all
They ducked out to send in a list of new subser'P'1
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garden of Gethsemane He, being hope.that we should be saved was as you can, but do not deceive
yourself into thinking that you to TBE while the special offer of "five for five
in agony of soul, sweat as it were then taken away."-Acts 27:20.
are sinless." Jesus taught us to
great drops of blood. Yes, His was
open.
I suppose they thought they
the Smitten Face-smitten by the were alone, but they weren't pray, "forgive us our trespasses."
calloused palms of evil men, smit- alone. God was with them, de- Such instruction would be amiss
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man soldiers. His was the scarred didn't appear for many days.
ever lived said that he was not
face. He permitted it all, without
Haven't you had your sunless perfect. (Phil. 3:13). He was
vindictiveness or spirit of revenge.
pressing toward the goal. Had he
Why? Because He was to be an days and starless nights?
I ask you, haven't you had reached perfection, there would
offering for our sins on the cross.
those experiences when it seeth- have been no goal ahead, he
(See also isa. 52:14; Isa. 50:6).
like the sun refused to shin' would have already been there.
ed
(7) His became a Shrouded
Face. After dying on the cross for and the stars.never came out,
our sins His face was shrouded and there was darkness all about
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in burial. They put a "napkin" you day and night?
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That was Paurs experience, but
about His head, to cover His head
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and His face. Yes, the blessed he wasn't alone. The Word of
1. Name
Saviour died; He died on the cross God tells us that some of them
(Continued from page one)
for our sins; and He was buried could swim and they swain
Address
in a Palestinian sepulchre, But it ashore, and some of them took When one looks back on life, and
was all for a purpose:
pieces of the broken ship arid puts the result and actual attain-"Christ died for our sins ac- floated ashore on the wreckage ments alongside the aims and
cording to the Scriptures:. and He of the ship, and every individual hopes with which he started out, 2. Name
on board that vessel was saved. he cannot but be struck with the
contrast.
Address
Why? Because they were not
alone.
We are not, any of us, what we
CONCLUSION
meant to be. God has led us by a
By Loraine Boettner
You and I have a great God
3. Name
that goes with us, stands beside
us, and is always near us, so
Address
that we are never alone. Maybe
you don't feel the best in the
161
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world spiritually. Maybe you are
Spurgeon
"down in the dumps." Maybe you
4. Name
'pages
have gotten discouraged. Maybe
Address
you feel like things have gone
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wrong in your life. Maybe physiPrice
cally you are upset. Maybe materially you are destitute. BelovPrice
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5. Name
ed, let me remind you, He has
35c
promised, "I will never leave
Address
thee, nor forsake thee." What a
blessed promise! The Devil can't
etcld 10c for
take you out of God's hand. NothPostage Handling
There are three general headings ing can happen to you that isn't
subs.
Enclosed
for
to this book: physical death, immor- God's will. How we thank Him,
little book which is especially
A
tality, the intermediate state.
Your Name
how we praise Him, and how we written to explain the way of salvaThis is a very helpful book on one rejoice because of the fact that
ThOusands of copies have gone
tion.
Address
of the most interesting themes to we are never alone.
forth throughout the world to lead
mankind.
May God bless you!
souls to the Lord Jesus Christ.
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